MLK Day January 18, 2016, Homosexualist Michael Moore, So-Called LGBT Allies, and Sharia Law (ver 9)
(Distributed in Traverse City, MI Area by TCFamily.org)
road toward a solution, since you honestly recognize the problem
and have a desire to solve it.
… No amount of leftist spin can muddy Dr. King’s lucid position on the
homosexual lifestyle. He recognized it as a “culturally acquired”

“problem” in need of a “solution” – a “habit” stemming from a
series of negative “experiences and circumstances.”
Gary Glenn is a candidate for the Michigan State House.
He … said: “If homosexual activists had been holding
awards ceremonies back in 1958,” wrote Glenn, “they
would have labeled Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. a bigot
for his published views on homosexual attraction.
Indeed, were he still alive today, and when judged
against today’s empty, politically correct standards, Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. – quite literally the “King” of
civil rights – would be perpetually smeared as a “bigot,” “hater” and
“homophobe” by the ever-”tolerant” left.
Dr. Alveda King is the niece of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
She agrees [saying]:
But would Martin Luther King really be smiling down on so called “gay
marriage?” Please consider Dr. King’s only reported written thoughts about
homosexuality, as recorded by an article by Matt Barber. What follows are
some select excerpts, but if you Google the title you can read the entire article:

Civil rights icon saw homosexuality as a ‘culturally
acquired’ ‘problem’ with a ‘solution’ [psychiatric
counseling] – a “habit” stemming from a series of negative
“experiences and circumstances.”
By Matt Barber
This past week America honored both the life and noble work of the Rev.
Martin Luther King Jr., a Bible-believing Christian minister who did more to
advance the cause of race-based civil rights than perhaps any other person
in recent history.
Regrettably – and as they do each year – the same flock of opportunist
“LGBT”-activist vultures quickly swooped in, picking the live flesh from
MLK’s character-based “dream,” to advance
their own behavior-based nightmare.
In what amounts to a sort of soft racism, this
mostly white left-wing faction has, over the
years, disingenuously and ignobly hitched its
little pink wagon to a civil rights movement
that, by contrast, is built upon the genuine and
noble precepts of racial equality and
humanitarian justice.
What was MLK’s position on the homosexual lifestyle and so-called
“gay rights”? While he said little in public on the issue, what he did say
made his viewpoint abundantly clear. Unlike the “LGBT” lobby, I’ll let Dr. King
speak for himself.
In 1958, while writing an advice column for Ebony Magazine, Dr. King
responded to a young “gay” man looking for guidance. To avoid being
accused of “cherry-picking,” here is the exchange in its entirety:
Question: My problem is different from the ones most people have. I
am a boy, but I feel about boys the way I ought to feel about girls. I
don’t want my parents to know about me. What can I do? Is there any
place where I can go for help?
Answer: [Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.]: Your problem is not at all an
uncommon one. However, it does require careful attention. The
type of feeling that you have toward boys is probably not an innate
tendency, but something that has been culturally acquired. Your
reasons for adopting this habit have now been consciously
suppressed or unconsciously repressed. Therefore, it is necessary
to deal with this problem by getting back to some of the experiences
and circumstances that led to the habit. In order to do this I would
suggest that you see a good psychiatrist who can assist you in
bringing to the forefront of conscience all of those experiences and
circumstances that led to the habit. You are already on the right

“To equate homosexuality with race is to give a death
sentence to civil rights,” said Alveda in 1997. “No one
is enslaving homosexuals … or making them sit in the
back of the bus.”
In 1998 at the University of North Carolina, she said,
“Homosexuality cannot be elevated to the civil rights
issue. The civil rights movement was born from the Bible. God hates
homosexuality.”
So when Michael Moore or anyone else try’s to compare the noble civil
right movement (based on one’s race, which is inborn, involuntary,
immutable, and innocuous) with homosexual behavior (which is
learned, voluntary, changeable, and especially for males, high risk), they
are mis-representing Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
We at www.TCFamily.org have also been concerned about the
homosexualists at Traverse City Area Public Schools (TCAPS) for at
least the last 16 years and more. You can see some of that activism on our
TCFamily website in the article “TCAPS and Friends Promoting
Homosexuality.” Alfred Kinsey, known as the Founder of the Sexual
Revolution, was an in-the-closet homosexual. You can see his picture
photoshopped onto the TCAPS Administration Building below.
Was his data accurate and scientific? You
decide once you know that according to Dr.
Judith Reisman – foremost expert on Kinsey –
from researching his data she discovered that:
86% of the people that Alfred Kinsey
interviewed were sex-addicts, homosexuals,
criminals, rapists, prostitutes, pedophiles,
and prisoners.
Dr. Reisman wrote the book “STOLEN HONOR, STOLEN
INNOCENCE”, to detail the fraudulent work of Kinsey. With
its much skewed data mentioned above, it disparaged the
morals of the “Greatest Generation” – the men and
women of the World War II era. And it compromised the
innocence of the children by the constant and
everywhere promotion of sex and homosexuality in our
society
We are also concerned about TCAPS School Board Member
Gary Appel’s stated desire to inhibit the religious freedom
protections for TCAPS students and parents. This is in
regards to an email that I sent out encouraging our pro-family
supporters to contact their lawmakers in Michigan and ask them
to vote FOR the proposed RFRA (Religious Freedom Restoration Act.)
Mr. Appel responding as follows in an email reply to me: “From: Appel,
Gary [mailto:AppelGa@tcaps.net]
To: info@tcfamily.org
Sent: Mon, 15 Dec 2014 14:38:04 +0000
Subject: RE: TCFamily Press Release: Vital request to call your MI state
senator ASAP; …

Thank you for alerting me to this. I will call my legislators and urge them
to vote NO on these bills. I will also forward my recommendation to the
more that 1000 voters who have communicated with me over the years.
We are also concerned about Northern Express Newspaper editors
refusing to print my letter to the editor regarding Stephen
Tuttle’s July 6, 2015 article entitled: “PICK A NEW FIGHT”,
and ending with the paragraph: “The reality is simple; this
battle in the social wars is over. Opponents of same-sex
marriage and the ACA lost. It’s time they pick a new fight.”
The Northern Express Editor who emailed me (Luke) wrote
the following response: “We reserve the right to publish,
edit, or reject any letter. This letter was rejected because
of the personal and attacking tone about a specific
writer.” Certainly they do have that right, but shouldn’t they promote
diverse and strong opinions EQUALLY amongst their readership? You
decide from selections from 15 letters to Northern Express letters critical
of the August 24th letter entitled “No More State Theatre.” Here are a few
of the selected comments: “… pathetic and narrow-minded letter …
your hate and contempt of people … homophobic presence … intolerant
attitude … homophobic bigots like her … spread your hate … a heart so
black … her filthy comments … hate and prejudice … with your venom
… our shared revulsion for such shortsighted malice …” [Did not
Northern Express Editors allow some attacking here?]
Now here is my so-called “attacking” letter Northern Express Refused to print:

{Stephen Tuttle wrote (July 6, 2015 “Pick A New Fight”) regarding the
Supreme Court Decision to legalize “gay marriage” that “… the Supreme
Court decisions are the laws of the land.”
Let’s back up to my first “Religious Freedom Challenge” letter to Mr. Tuttle
on May 11th. I challenged Mr. Tuttle to a debate and stated that “every
foundational stone of the “gay” movement is corrupt: Alfred Kinsey
“science”; 1973 APA Decision; Kirk & Madsen “After the Ball”; Matthew
Shepard; plus extreme health risks.”
I then called Mr. Tuttle and encouraged him to debate publically his views
promoting homosexuality in our community. His 10 second response and
abrupt hang-up was: “No, we’re not going to do that – thanks for calling
though.”

… “It’s O.K. To Be Different”, by Todd Parr. …
[Online google discovered details:] “… An illustration
of two women ("It's okay to have different Moms") and
two men ("It's okay to have different Dads") handles
diverse families sensitively—this could cover either
same-sex families or stepfamilies … He wisely doesn't
zero in on specifics, which would force him to
establish what's "normal." Instead, he focuses on
acceptance and individuality and encourages readers
to do the same. All ages.”
Friday, January 22, 2016 at 7 pm
What’s Real by Sampson McCormick
Dennos Museum Center - Milliken Auditorium
Sampson McCormick is a nationally touring,
award winning stand-up comedian, writer and
activist who makes audiences double over in
laughter whether he’s joking about his wacky
Aunt Jackie, his twink neighbor, or homophobia, poverty, and religion. For
over a decade, he has been a favorite at LGBT pride festivals and
mainstream venues alike. Join us for a hilarious stand-up special for a night
of riveting, refreshing, and original takes on religion, sexuality, life and
politics. [Dennos Museum conveniently left off this additional description
from Sampson’s Facebook page: “--you know, all those things there you
weren't supposed to talk about in polite company.”]
$10 Suggested Donation – No one turned away for lack of funds
[It is ironic that online advertising states that “NMC Student Life Presents:
Sampson McCormick” , especially when homosexual men’s expected life span is
shortened by 8 – 20 years (Oxford Study), and 94-95% of the new HIV infections for
males in the 13 – 24 year old age group are homosexuals [U.S. Center for Disease
Control (CDC) Data].
[TCFamily will hand out this flyer – always sharing the truth in love – at the event.]
Finally, two slides to address Michael Moore’s “WE ARE ALL MUSLIM”
sign he used to protest in front of the Trump Tower last week –
photoshopped below. My question to Michael regarding homosexual
behavior and any religious beliefs he may be promoting is this: Is what
you are promoting good for the TCAPS Kindergartners – 12th grade
children?

It appears that he is unwilling to defend his promotion of homosexuality
– ultimately even to the TCAPS Kindergarteners – which according to the
CDC, “male-to-male sexual contact” is causing 94-95% of the new HIV
infections in 13-24 year old young men.
Mr. Tuttle also stated: “We don’t get to pick and choose which [Supreme
Court] decisions to follow.” Well then why don’t I see you campaigning
support for the obviously illegitimate 1857 Supreme Court Dred Scott
Decision that stated: “… people of African descent were not fully human?”
We up the ante, and challenge you to debate Dr. Scott Lively (arguably THE
foremost expert on the homosexual activist movement in the world) at
his Traverse City Conference August 22&23 at TWO locations: at Harbor
Light Christian Center 4050 Barnes Rd: Sat Aug 22: 2-6pm & Sun Aug 23:
6-8pm; AND at TC Christian School 753 Emerson Road: Sat Aug 22: 79pm & Sun Aug 23: 10-12am. He will give you ample time to challenge him,
unlike your unwillingness to accept my challenge to you.
Bill Wiesner / www.TCFamily.org Founder}
#####
Traverse City Mayor Jim Carruthers’ introduction to the
2016 MLK Jr event at the State Theatre: “I might not be
standing here today as mayor if it wasn’t for people like
Dr. Martin Luther King. As an openly “gay” man I have
felt the struggle in my life throughout my entire life to
gain acceptance in my civil rights and I have fought
tirelessly for those …”
Two additional MLK Day events also promoted homosexuality at: (1) The
Great Lakes Children’s Museum (for young toddlers on up) and (2)
Northwestern Michigan College (NMC). The homosexualists are constantly
trying to indoctrinate the children and young adults with their
misinformation. Is this something that the Museum’s parents and donors
should be happy about? Is NMC’s use of humor to desensitize young
college-aged adults not just a back door to promote the homosexualists
“sexual freedom” = “sexual license” = “sexual anarchy” world view?
And should financial sponsors WTCM Radio and the West Bay Beach –
a Holiday Inn Resort be proud of supporting this indoctrination of
Traverse City community toddlers through young adults?
Peace Day When: Mon, January 18, 11am – 3pmDescriptionPeace DayOn Monday, January 18th come to the Great Lakes Children’s Museum
on Martin Luther King Day to explore and celebrate Peace. There will be
special story times at 11:00, 12:00, 1:00 and 2:00, featuring the book …

Bill Wiesner / www.TCFamily.org Founder / info@tcfamily.org or (231) 313-6805

